
 
 

Verovaccines establishes advisory board and fills key position 
with industry-experienced individuals 

• Verovaccines establishes advisory board with internationally experienced members 

from the vaccine world 

• Ulrike Diesterbeck, DVM takes over the position of Head of Development 

• The aim is to accelerate in-house vaccine development and bring new animal vaccines 

to market faster 

 
Halle (Saale), Germany, February 17, 2022 -- Vaccine specialist Verovaccines GmbH is establishing an 

advisory board with extensive expertise in the animal health industry. Its members Dr. Konrad Stadler, 

Dr. Christian Schirvel and Dr. Martin Pfister have broad know-how in vaccine development, 

immunology, strategy and business development. In addition, the company appoints Ulrike 

Diesterbeck, DVM as Head of Development to boost its internal proficiency and rapidly develop its 

novel vaccines to market authorization. 

Verovaccines is developing novel vaccines based on the patented 

yeast Kluyveromyces lactis platform. The platform allows to produce 

several antigens in one run and thus develop combination vaccines, 

is broadly applicable against various pathogens, and is cost-effective, 

reducing Cost-of-Goods. 

The members of the Advisory Board, as well as Dr. Diesterbeck, 

support the company in key areas such as research & development, 

regulatory affairs, market, product and corporate strategy and bring 

a significant network of industry-specific contacts for future 

development and commercialization. Dr. Stadler and Dr. Schirvel, 

formerly in senior positions of top 3 veterinary pharmaceutical 

companies, have important expertise for the further development of 

Verovaccines. Dr. Pfister is an immunologist and additionally brings 

an investor perspective to the company. 

Verovaccines nominated a first yeast-based vaccine as a develop-

ment candidate in 2021 and is generating relevant data for the regulatory approval of this vaccine. The 

R&D focus is currently on strengthening unique selling points of the proprietary vaccine platform 

(vaccine combination, ease and cost of manufacturing, and user friendliness). In addition, the vaccine 

pipeline (4 validated programs) will be promptly developed. 

Prof. Dr. Sven-Erik Behrens (CSO) "Dr. Diesterbeck ideally complements our team. Verovaccines can 

now rapidly develop its own subunit vaccines through to regulatory approval." Commenting on the 

role of the Advisory Board, Dr. Hanjo Hennemann (CEO) says "We are very pleased to have been able 

to attract internationally experienced Advisory Board members whose hands-on experience in the 

animal health field gives Verovaccines the traction and strategic vision needed to take new 

technologies and products through to market." 

With the help of the new advisory board and Dr. Diesterbeck's expertise, the company is confident 

that it will be able to achieve its goals faster and even more effectively. 

Ulrike Diesterbeck, DVM 
(photo © Hanjo Hennemann) 



 
 

 

### 

About Verovaccines GmbH 

Verovaccines is a spin-off of professor Sven-Erik Behrens, Ph.D., Hanjo Hennemann, Ph.D. and Martina 
Behrens, DVM from Martin Luther University Halle-Wittenberg. In addition to the experienced 
founders, the company has a staff of scientists with expertise in the fields of virology, molecular 
biology, veterinary medicine and fermentation. Several proprietary vaccine development programs are 
funded by the "Start-up Offensive Biotechnology", GO-Bio for short, of the Federal Ministry of 
Education and Research (BMBF). 

 

About Verovaccines' proprietary yeast-based vaccine platform 

Verovaccines’ vaccines are based on a proprietary and patented technology platform using the milk 
yeast Kluyveromyces lactis. Several different immunity-inducing proteins (antigens) can be produced 
in a single yeast cell to produce low-cost combination vaccines. The vaccines contain complete, killed 
yeast cells that are made heat-stable by drying and can therefore be stored at room temperature. The 
technology is validated by demonstrating Proof-of-Concept in the respective target animals in four 
vaccine programs. Verovaccines is using its technology to develop a product pipeline of five vaccines 
against pathogens in pigs, cattle and poultry. 

About the Start-up Offensive Biotechnology (GO-Bio) 

The Start-up Offensive Biotechnology (GO-Bio; https://go-bio.de/) is a 
funding program of the Federal Ministry of Education and Research 
(BMBF). Researchers from the life sciences who want to start a business 
receive financial support over a period of up to seven years in order to 
transfer their innovative ideas from research into a usable product and 
thus into application to patients. Such research approaches from the life sciences with high 
technological or clinical innovation potential and economic benefits are funded. The BMBF provides 
between 20 and 30 million euros per funding round. 

 
Contact us: 

Verovaccines GmbH 
Mareike Schünemann 
Blücherstraße 26 
06120 Halle (Saale), Germany 
E-mail: info@verovaccines.org 
Web: www.verovaccines.com; www.verovaccines.org 
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